
Hot Line No 30
“Rotary Bowls”

On Monday January 31st the Burnside Rotary Club are having 
a bowls night at Burnside.

We require 10 or 12 players to assist with the evening along 
with the request to stay for the evening  meal which is 

priced at the modest sum of $10 per head 
The Rotary club  are very supportive of Burnside Bowls 
clearly illustrated with their 50% subsidy for the Public 

Access Defibrillator which is going to be positioned in the 
clubs foyer

A List will be placed for your names on the match room 
notice board tomorrow Monday 22nd … With many thanks
“Saturday December 11th at Burnside Bowls”

There is a lot happening on the 11th December
 Xmas BBQ from 4.30pm ..$10 a head see the web site 

for your name along with lists on match room notice 
boards

 Burnside v Fendalton .. Mixed .. lists up shortly
 Festival Bowls for those unable to play against 

Fendalton .. See lists in the match rooms
Public Access Defibrillator

On Monday lists will be on the notice boards for 
members willing to be trained on December 2nd in the 

use of the defibrillator

Game Of Intelligence
There was a blonde who found herself sitting next to a 

Lawyer on an airplane. The lawyer just kept bugging the 
blonde wanting her to play a game of intelligence. Finally, the 

lawyer offered her 10 to 1 odds, and said every time the 
blonde could not answer one of his questions, she owed him 
$5, but every time he could not answer hers, he'd give her 

$50.00. The lawyer figured he could not lose, and the blonde 
reluctantly accepted. 



The lawyer first asked, "What is the distance between the 
Earth and the nearest star?" 

Without saying a word the blonde handed him $5. then the 
blonde asked, "What goes up a hill with 3 legs and comes 

back down the hill with 4 legs?" 

Well, the lawyer looked puzzled. He took several hours, 
looking up everything he could on his laptop and even 

placing numerous air-to-ground phone calls trying to find the 
answer. Finally, angry and frustrated, he gave up and paid 

the blonde $50.00 

The blonde put the $50 into her purse without comment, but 
the lawyer insisted, "What is the answer to your question?" 

Without saying a word, the blonde handed him $5. 
Have a nice day
Mort
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